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Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Tel. No. (850) 222-2525 
Fax. No. (850) 222-5606 

Norton Cutler (+) 
V.P. Regulatory & General Counsel 
BlueStar Networks, Inc. 
L & C Tower, 24th Floor 
401 Church Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
(61 5) 346-6660 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: 

Petition for Arbitration of BlueStar 
Networks, Inc. with BellSouth 1 Docket No. 991 838-TP 
Telecommunications, Inc. Pursuant ) 
To the Telecommunications Act of 1996 ) 

) 

) Filed: February 17, 2000 

BELLSOUTH’S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO BLUESTAR’S MOTION 
TO FILE SUPPLEMENTAL REBUTTAL TESTIMONY 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) hereby tiles, pursuant to Rule 

25-22.037, Florida Administrative Code, its Response in Opposition to Bluestar‘s Motion 

to File Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony. 

1. BlueStar Networks, Inc. (“Bluestar”) has, on more than one occasion, failed 

to diligently pursue some aspect of this case, then attempted to visit the results of its 

conduct upon BellSouth in a way that is prejudicial. To give one previous example, 

BlueStar filed its Petition on December 7, 1999, then did not file written discovery for 29 

days. Nevertheless, when BlueStar did file written discovery, it also filed a Motion with 

this Commission requesting that BellSouth’s response time be reduced to 15 days. This 

Commission, of course, refused to allow BlueStar this expedited discovery (Order No. 

PSC-00-0041 -PCO-TP). 

2. BlueStar is now making another request for some special dispensation in 

response to a situation that it has created. This request is somewhat unique in that 

BlueStar is requesting that it be allowed to file Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony in light 

of discovery that it claims that it did not receive. Typically, when a party asks that its 
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opportunity to file Rebuttal Testimony be either expanded or postponed, it is based upon 

the contention that it has not had adequate time to review the testimony to which the 

rebuttal is directed. Bluestar, instead, alleges that it cannot respond to the Pre-Filed 

Testimony of BellSouth that has been in its possession for three weeks without first 

obtaining documents that it has requested in discovery. Given this, BlueStar’s position 

is, at best, questionable. 

3. Bluestar’s position is weakened further by the fact that almost all of the 

documents in question are cost studies that relate @ to the rates encompassed within 

Issue I O .  Bluestar, however, has signed an Amendment in which it has agreed to rates. 

A copy of this Amendment is attached as Exhibit A. The discovery that BlueStar claims 

to need relates only to an issue that should be settled, but that BlueStar inexplicably 

continues to litigate. 

4. Moreover, BlueStar’s request should not be granted because, again, 

BlueStar is dealing entirely with a situation of its own creation. The pertinent 

background, all of which was left out of Bluestar’s Motion, is as follows: 

1. On February 25, 2000, BellSouth responded to Bluestar’s discovery 

requests by making documents responsive to all non-objectionable 

requests available for inspection and copying at a mutually agreeable time. 

2. On February 2, 2000, eight days after BellSouth’s Response, Norton Cutler, 

General Counsel for Bluestar, appeared at BellSouth’s premises to review 

documents. BellSouth made available for inspection 5,065 pages of 

documents at that time. 
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3. Mr. Cutler was requested to mark all documents of which he wanted 

copies. Mr. Cutler marked 217 pages, and he discussed specifically the 

documents he wished to have copied with the BellSouth employee in 

attendance, Norma Dodson-Bush. A substantial portion of the documents 

marked for copying came from two different cost studies that BellSouth 

produced, a UCL cost study and an ADSL cost study. Mr. Cutler also 

stated to Ms. Dodson-Bush, however, that he did not want BellSouth to 

begin making copies of these documents at that time because he planned 

to contact the undersigned counsel for BellSouth to discuss obtaining cost 

studies in electronic format rather than in paper format. Mr. Cutler did not 

subsequently contact the undersigned counsel for BellSouth for this 

purpose. 

4. On Monday, February 7,2000, Mr. Cutler contacted Ms. Dodson-Bush and 

stated that, rather than electronic copies, he would like to have paper 

copies after all. Three days later, on Thursday, February 10, 2000 (i.e., the 

same day BlueStar filed its Motion), BellSouth hand-delivered to BlueStar’s 

attorney, Ms. Kaufman, in Tallahassee, copies of the documents 

requested. 

5. Later that same day, yet another attorney for Bluestar, John Taylor, 

contacted BellSouth and stated for the first time that BlueStar wanted not 

only the 217 pages to be copied that Mr. Cutler had marked, but the entire 
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ADSL and UCL cost studies, as well as a Network Terminating Wire cost 

study. These three studies total 3,001 pages. Mr. Taylor also contended 

that Mr. Cutler had made this request at the time that he reviewed the 

documents originally. This contention contradicts the recollection of the 

BellSouth employee who spoke with Mr. Cutler. Further, the documents 

that Mr. Cutler - did mark to be copied included many pages from two of the 

three cost studies. Thus, BlueStar’s contention was that Mr. Cutler wanted 

copies of both the parts of the cost studies he marked and other parts that 

he did not mark. Nevertheless, BellSouth responded immediately to 

BlueStar’s demand. Within 24 hours, BellSouth made available at its 

offices in Atlanta copies of the 3,001 pages of documents, as well as a 

series of compact discs containing both the ADSL and UCL cost studies. 

BlueStar took possession of the documents on that day. 

5. Despite all of the above, BlueStar still filed the subject Motion. However, it 

is clear that any delay in BlueStar’s obtaining documents is strictly its own fault. Given 

this, BlueStar is not entitled to have additional time to file Supplemental Rebuttal 

Testimony. Further, even if the Commission were to grant BlueStar’s request, since it 

obtained copies of all documents, by February 11, 2000 (even those BlueStar requested 

to be copied for the first time less than 24 hours earlier), under BlueStar’s requested five 

day extension, testimony would still be due no later than Wednesday, February 16, 2000. 

6. If the Commission allows BlueStar to file Supplemental Testimony after it 

has received discovery, then, in all fairness, it should allow BellSouth to do the same. As 
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BellSouth stated in its Motion to Strike, BlueStar has attempted to improperly expand 

Issue 15 to include a variety of vague allegations by its witness, Ms. Hassett, which more 

properly belong in a complaint proceeding rather than an arbitration. Upon receiving this 

testimony, BellSouth promptly filed discovery to attempt to determine if there is any 

factual basis whatsoever for Ms. Hassett’s testimony. Bluestar’s responses to this 

discovery are not due, however, until today. Again, BellSouth has requested that 

Bluestar’s improper approach to Issue 15 be disallowed. If, however, the Commission 

allows BlueStar to take this approach to Issue 15 then, at the very least, BellSouth 

should be allowed to supplement its testimony after it receives answers to its discovery 

concerning the alleged factual basis of Ms. Hassett’s testimony. 

7. BellSouth does not believe, in general, that it is appropriate to allow parties 

to supplement their Rebuttal Testimony in response to discovery, rather than in response 

to the testimony being rebutted. Even if this approach were appropriate in general, the 

fact that BlueStar is solely responsible for any delay provides another reason that 

Bluestar’s Motion should be denied. Bluestar’s alleged need to file supplemental 

testimony is the result of its own action. BellSouth, on the other hand, is struggling to 

obtain information to respond to Bluestar’s inappropriate approach to Issue 15. If 

fairness dictates allowing either party to file Supplemental Rebuttal, it is BellSouth that 

should be given this option. Thus, if this Commission allows BlueStar to file 

Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony, then in fairness, and in light of the particular 

circumstances described herein as well as in BellSouth’s Motion to Strike, BellSouth 

should be granted the same right. 
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Respectfully submitted this 17'h day of February, 2000. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

MICHAEL P. GOGGIN 
c/o Nancy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street, MOO 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(305) 347-5558 

J. PHILLIP CARVER 
675 West Peachtree Street, M 3 0 0  
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404)335-0710 

197032 
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Rebuttal Exhibit AJV-1 
Docket No. 991838-TP 

Amendment to Interconnection 
Agreement Between 

BlueStar Networks, Inc, and 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

4 Pages 

Exhibit A 
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3. 
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1996. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho P w  h o t 0  haw muwd thio AmwWnent to be 
exrcufod by thou r u m  duly Unh0rlz.d mpreoontathnr on tho dam ind#1.d BOW. 



EXHIBIT A 

2.1.2 Technical ReauirsanclnQ 

2.1.2.1 BellSouth will offer loopa capable of supporting telcoommuniutions service8 
such M: POTS, Centroc, buic rate ISDN, analog PBX, voiw @e privrte line, 2 
and 4 wire xDSL. and digital data (up to 64 kblr). Additional d c e s  may 
include di@td PBXs, pimrry nte ISDN. Nx 64 kblr. and DSlDS3 and SONET 
private liner. 
Digital Subscriber Line (“XDSL”) Capable Loops. XDSL &le loops dacribc 
loopa that may rupp0I.t various technologier and aorvica. The ‘k” in xDSL ia  
placeholder for the vuiow typa of &*tal rubrcrik lina urvica. An xDSL 
loop is a plain twirtod pair copper loop. BellSouth will offa xDSL capable loop 
according to industry nrndudr for CSA dmim loopa (ADSVHDSL) and 
resistance dcaign loopr (UCL). To the exmt  that t h ~ r e  loapr &rt within tho 
BellSouth network at a pdculu  location, they will be pvi8 lQrid  without 
intervening devicu, including but not limitd to laad coilr, n p v t ~ ~  (unle~ LO 
nqucrtrd by Blu-), or digital accem mrin linea (“DAMLV). Them loop m y  
con& bridged tap in accdancd with tha mpoctiw induMay rtrndudr (CSA 
design Imps m y  have up to 2.500 fect toul (rll Wpd trpl) and up to 2,009 faot 
for a single bridged Up; moirturoc dmip loop m y  have up to 6.000 e). At 
BlucarJ’~~ q u a t .  BollSouth will provide Blueatar with xDSL loop# other than 
those listed above. 10 long u Bluoatar i s  willing to pay tho loop oonditioniql 
colts nwded to m o v o  tho above listed equipment d o r  brldw trpr from the 
loops. Any copper loop longer than Mkit rqwrtd by B l W  through the loop 
conditioning prooar will be ordcmd, billsd. md i n v m d d  M UCh.  Loop 
conditioning com will be 0h.rgSd in addition to the loop itwlf on my of ?he loopa 
deacribd in thir d o n  2.1.2.2, B l w n ~  may provide my Wvice that it choora, 
M) long M such d c r  ir in complicnce with FCC mgulUionr md BellSouth’r 
TR73600. 

Ibc loop will suppod the mnrmisaion, rigding. perfomm.nor and interface 
rcquimments of the &car described in 2.1.2.1 above. The foreeoing sentence 
notwithatanding. in inatanool whom BollSouth providg B l u a t u  with M xDSL 
loop that is ovm 12,000 f d  in length, Bc11South will not bo apoctd to maintain 
and repair the loop to tha rtrndudr specidd in the TR73600 md other standuda 
ref- in thi8 Apanclnt; providd. howwor, thU for all loops (xDSL or 
otWiae)  ordad by Blusncrr. BellSouth apeen to maintain d d d  continuity 
and to provide baianm dative to tip and @. 

2.1.2.2 

2.1.2.3 
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2.1.2.4 In ~ C O #  w h m  BlWUf ~ q u c r t l  BollSouth to pmvido Blwotu with ur xDSL 
loop to (I putiful~ sad-- prnnircr and (I) that is no luoh hoility (including 
arithout limitation #pM OOPPQ.) avrilable, md (ii) thuo i3 a loop available that 
arwM mea! the dehitior~ of an xDSL loop if it were c o n d i t i d  contittent with 
the FCC’s NIW pmmulgatd punwnt to the UNE Remand Older, FCC 99-238 
(*tal Sqt. IS, 1999) (Le., FCC Rule J 1.3 I P(aM3)) (herohatter “Conditioninp 
Rul08’’). BallSouth ch.ll Offa such loop to Blusrtrr and shall off* to condition 
such loop conaiatent With tha Conditionhg Rules. In how SWI where Blueatm 
requests that BellSouth famove equipment h m  a loop longer than I8kR urd chit 
equipment is required to pmvids n o d  voice oewicus, B l w a v  apes to pay a 
reconditioning chug.  in order to bring the loop bnck up to itr original 
S N & f i ~ ~ O M .  

2.1.2.5 The Parties agree th.r tuch conditioning c k g w  s N l  ba intaim and subject to 
bys-up (up or down), pending the detsnninrtion by the mlwmt Cornmimion of 
conditioning chug-. The P d e a  furtha a p e  that, if and whm (I Commusion 
(in a final order not rtryed) ordac or otherwire adopta d i t i o n i n g  c b q p ,  t h y  
shall amend this Apanent to reflect u id  c h q a .  If the P u t k  are unable to 
reach agreement on such ur amendment, either PwIy may petition the appmpri.tS 
Commirsion for relief purnunt to the dispute maolution pmodurca d e d b a d  in 
tha General T a m  md Conditions - P ~ I ¶  A of this A-t. 

In thoK cmoa where Blwrtu hu r o q W  that 8.IISouth ranow equipment 
from thc BellSouth loop. BdlSouth will not be expected to mrinuin and repair 
the loop to rbc sundudr rpocified for thu loop typo in the TR73600 and othor 
standards referenced in thit Agroancnt. 

In addition, Blwrtu reo~gnizc~  that them miy bc inrtmm where a loop 
modified puntant to this rubawion 2.1.2.5 may be Nbjectod to normal network 
configuration chnnp tht may muse the circuit chmctaistiw to bc ch*npd md 
m y  cra M outage of &e h c e  that B1uat.r h u  p l d  OR tho loop te.g., a 
copper voice loop ir modifled by the rranovrl of load coila 10 thmt Blucatu may 

loop ir a voice circuit. BellSouth performs a network eiRuraoyjob .nd rolls the 
loop to a DLC. The o r i w  voice loop would not have boon imp.cted by this 
mva but the xDSL loup will likoly not support xDSL rolvice). If this occ~n .  
BdlSouth will work coopartively with Bluoatu to restore the circuit lo it3 
prariour xDSL upable atuw M quickly u possible. 

2.1.2.6 

2.1.2.7 

ananpt to provide XDSL #vim. ~ e i i ~ o u t h ‘ ~  -h IIU~ nlii r~flsct that t h ~  
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